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WITH THE JESTERS.
NELSON THE VICTORNow Clothes Bought at Wise's Pressed Free Except Saturdays

A Heart to Heart
Talk

kept peppering at Nelson but latter y

came to scratch and it seemed as

if no amount of punishment could atop
him. Britt Booked right to body and
then hooked Ml to face ami for time
Nelson broke ground. He however bore
in and received Britt's left in the face.

Britt then honked left to face and they
mixed it in Britt's corner lth sending
in hard uppercuts. Nelson fought hard

at close quarters unmindful of con-tan- t

lefts that Britt shot in at him.

Britt was much frcslier.
Round K5.-- Rritt shot his left with

great precision to Nelson' uo start-

ing blood in stream, Nelson weakened
and received too left and right smashes

on jaw which made him winch. Britt
w as cut ing Nelson's face niereilewdy at

gong. t wa all Britt.
Round 17. It waJ Britt's round

though Nelson put in several stiff up-

per cut just Wfore round ended.

Round IS. The end came in a rally.
Britt had just scon-- d n Nclsou'a jaw-whe-

suddenly Nelson shot his left

and right to Britt's jaw like a flash

Britt went down like a log grasping for

breath and with blood streaming from

his mouth and nose. The fatal sec-

onds were counted out by timekeeper
Hurting. At the call of ten Britt made

WISE presses all Clothes bought from
him as often as you like.

OTHERS don't.

WISE gives you an Xmas number with
every $10 sale, it you ask for it.

'
OTHERS don't.

WISE gives you $10 accident insurance
with every $10 sale for the asking.

OTHERS don't.

WISE has up to date ideas and up to
date Clothes.

Maybe OTHERS have.

WISE has the largest assortment of
Fine Clothes.

Larger than OTHERS.

WISE is the man to buy Clothes from.

Why go to Portland or elsewhere.

S

h the best
time to
secure your

Fruit
for Canning.
We have
tome of the
finest

Prunes, Pears and
Peaches
in the market.

4ST0IUAGR0CERY
2S Commercial 8t

Phon Main 681

The Food Value

of a
HIGH GRADE COFFEE is little appre-

ciated by the average drinker of tii
txeelknt breakfast beverage alwaya ex-

cellent, if you use our

High Grade
Mocha and Java

Coffee at
35c a Pound

Good Coffee has both a stimulating and

a Nutrient Quality.

IBIS IS THE WEEK FOR PRESERV-

ING PRUNES AND PEARS.

THE GROCER.

Tenth and Commercial 8treeta
Branch at Unlontown.

f

September
Magazines

'Are all in. Some especia'Iy good num-

bers of Tacifio Coast and Lewis and

Clarke Fair. Get a copy of American

Illustrated Magazine. Pacific Monthly.

J. N. Griffin

NIP IT IN THE BUD.

First Appearance of Daadrnff a Far.
.. rvaaer of Fatnrf Baldaraa.

, That such Is tha cm hu been ly

proven by scientific research.
Prof. Vnna, the noted European akin
apectallst, declare that dandruff is the
turrowed-u- p cuticle of the scalp. cau4

'fcy" parasites destroying ' the vitality in
the hair bulb. The hair becomes lifeless,
and. In time, falls out This can be pre-
vented. .

Newbro's Herplclde kills this dandruff
term, and restores the hair to its natural
softness and abundancy.

Herplclde Is now d by thousands of
people all satisfied that it Is the mo(t
wonderful hair preparation on the mar-
ket y.

Cold by leading drusrlsts. Pend 19". In
stamps fnr sample to The Herplcide Co.,
Detroit. Mich.

Eagle Drug Store, 351-35- 3 Bond St..
Owl Drug Store, 549 Com. St., T. F.

laurin, Prop. "Special Agent."

"When a man starts in bragging' bout
1 how honest he lis" said Vncle Eben, "it
! alius kind o sounds to me like he was
I

'putogizhr foh not Win' uio o." Wash- -

lington Mar.

He I suppose that even in this dull

army pot life there were limitation to

jour privilege.
She Oh. my yea. We could hardly

ever drink more than a quart at a time.

Cleveland World-New- .

The hay-fev- serum, or pollantine,
of lr. Dunbar, of Hamburg, 1 siown

to have proven very effective. Having
first shown that hay-feve- r is due to
the pollen poison from grasses, cereals

and other plants, the investigator

sought a preventative by repeated vac

cination of animals with the poion of

the pollen. The antitoxin thus produced

in the blood scrum neutralizes the poi-

sonous effects of pollen in the eyes and

nose. The scrum is not injected under

the skin like others, but simply applied

to nose and eyes.

Headaches and other ills of over-

crowded room arc found by Dr. Paul

of Breslau to be due to retention of heat

by the body, even 15 percent of carbon

dioxide doing no harm in regulated

temperature.

VARIOUS TOPICS.

A Moscow town meeting discus-

sing the douma project becomes about

as lively as the New England kind

where the overseers of the poor are un-

der fire.

As no indignant politician has de-

manded of Mr Folk that be explain his

remarks, that Chautauqua address must

be put down as the Missouri gover-

nor's greatest failure.

This tenni tournament in Newport
metropolitan dailies are devoting almost

a much space to description of the

playing a to the gowns of the Newport

society leaders.

As the Chicago police are not plan

ning to ue cutlasses or belaying pins as

weapons in boarding that floating pool

room, it is feared that Lake Michigan

will not furnish Cyrus Townscnd Bra- -

dy with suitable color for a new novel.

SHORT SAYINGS.

Handed around applaue.
Not a musical center the penny

whistle.

The best hotel generally has many

inn conveniences.

A light is not always in when it isn't

out.
The minute man is sometimes the man

of the hour.
The sword swallower must Have a

-- harp apitite.
The fall season really begins when the

pavements get
An appropriate song at some time

-- hows would be, "Tiers Idle Tiers."

Some, people would pry into others

affairs if tliev had to use a crowbar.

A man may I wholly loaded and still

ni only half shot.
The printer doesn't object to taking a

revi-- e, when its kisses.

It will be heaven indeed to some people
if they get there, to keep right on harp-

ing.
The kleptomaniac seems inclined to

lake everything but a warning.
The widower who gets married again,

is a man with a new ti.
The mint may not increase our vo

cabulary, though they coin so many

words there.
This a good show season at the beach,

thanks to the bathing suit.
There is no u-- e saying to the bab-

bling brook, nor to the person who gab-

bles. "Oh, dry up."
The fruits of enlightenment ofttimes

include the apple of discord.
It's a touchdown, you know, when the

youth fondles his budding moustache.
Even the broker mu- -t go broke if le

gets among the breakers.

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea never

fails to tone the stomach, regulate the

kidneys, stimulate the liver and cleanse

the blood. A great tonic and muscle

producing remedy. 35 cenf, Tea or Tab-

lets. For tale by Frank Hart.
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0pp. Ross, Higgins & Co.

(Continued From Firt Tage.)

the heart. Nelson came in for more

close quarters and fighting fiercely.

Round 3. They went at it quietly

Brit sending two lefts to face. Nel-

son forced Hi it t around ring to get in

close and for his pains received a rak-

ing right to head. Nelson then sent in

two straight lefts and they mixed it in

center of ring. Both doing great exe-

cution Nelson having the advantage.

Britt outclassed Nelson in shifting but

this did not disturb the Dane. Britt
then swung his left to face and then
tierce blow to face staggered Nelson. Brit

then sent Nelson to his haunches with

territne right to jaw. Nelson was up

quick and received more puuisfetnent
Bloo" streaming from Nelson' nose as

the bell rang.
Round 4. Roth men fought fiercely

and Britt shot' hard left to jaw and

then received left to the stomach and

right to head. Britt then put up his left

twice over the hewrt. Blood ws flow

ing from both men's faces as the men

sought their corners. Both men fought

desperately every inch of the way and

there was much steam and verom.

Round 5. Both parried and Britt's
left went around Nelson' ear. A pow-

erful wallop on Nelson's jaw and left

laiAled over his heart. Britt swung
with left but it was blocked and they
clinched. Britt then swung right and

left to Nelson's jaw but the Dane

never stopped. Britt constantly tried

with left and right and finally rocked

Nelson's head with left to jaw. Britt

wiggled out of the corner and then

Nelson wrung right and left to jaw

sending Britt to the roe. They ex-

changed blow for blow in the middle of

the ring lsth fighting hard and dcsju-r-atel-

Britt did terrillic execution with

his consistent battering, and Nelson ap-

peared to Ik- - weakening as the hell rang.
Round tl Britt shot two lights with

left and backed away with Nelson fol

lowing liiiu. eagerly looking for a mix- -

Nelson straightened him with left anil

right hooks to face nnd they went

breat to breast, Nelson landing left

and right to fa. Suddenly Nelson

sent in a vicious left clout to jaw and

in a mix after receiving right and left

to face was sent to his corner with

right and left chop to jaw. It looked

bad for Britt and his seconds threw

water on Britt. It was a terrible

fight, Nelson raining blow after blow

on Britt's jaw and face. Britt was ap

parently helpless. Nelson was. tired

from his own exertions and could not

land knockout blow. As the gong rang
Nelson was strongest and it looked as

if Britt could not have lasted much

longer. He came back gamely but

was too weak to do any damage. Nel- -

m looked confident, and Britt looked

much digressed.
Round 7. Nelson shot a left to face

and Britt contented himself with box

ing. He swung left to face and then

right to face. Nelson was unrelenting
and followed Britt around the ring to

land a vital punch. Britt drove too

lefts to jaw that would have staggered
n ordinary fighter. Nelson seemed wil

ling however to absorb Britt's blows for

which he countered with right nnd left

to Britt. I'm was so strenuoqs that
both were tired. Nelson drove Britt to

the ropes with left nnd rij:ht to jaw
and mixing it Britt swung left to jaw:

jaw but did no apparent damage. Britt

fought Nelon from clinches finally

landing left hok to body that

staggered Nel-o- n. Britt followed his ad

vantage with right and left swing to
. . . I -- .4

jaw of, me ien rang aim em

to his corner remingly in distress.

Round H. Science .was thrown to

winds and the gong found Nelson

weaker of the two from Britt's avail-anc-

of blows.

Round . Britt hail the honors of

tho battle every inch thus far which

had Wn contested almost to the limit

of human endurance.
Round 10. NeNon continued to I re

ceiver general of Britt's left and right
clouts but nothing could stop him.

Britt clearly outpointed Nelson and hud

advantage.
Round 11. Britt scmed to have

gained much in strength and kept his

systematic battle up, swinging left and

right. It was Britt's round.

Round 12. Britt shot two lefts to
Nel-o- n" face, Britt avoided Nelson's

aimi'in ri-- li attempts to land. Nel-o- n,

however, never waveied. Britt had again
the advantage.

Round 13. Nel-o- n made wonder-

ful rally in this round and Britt looked

to lie all out. Nel-o- n too apjieared
tired but went to his corner with honors

much in his favor.
Round 14. Britt apjieared to le all

out but rallied in a sensational manner,

swinging j right' and left

wings to jaw. v

Round 1.V Th.-a- t once mixed it

Britt landing tlneejlefts and a right
to face. RriU nf-e- l hard left and

drove in right .anl left to head. Britt

a feeble effort to rise but immediately
fell back, utterly defeated. I'p to the

time of the knockout Britt appeared to

have the lead.

Like FindiDf Money.

Finding health is like finding money
so think some who are sick. When

you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or

chest irritation, better act promptly
like V. C. Barber, of Sandy lvel, a.

He says: "I had a terrible chest trouble,
caused by smoke and coal dust on my

luncs; but, after finding no roller in

other remedies, I was cured by Dr.

King's New Discovery for Consumption,

Coughs and Colds." Crvatcst sale of

any cough or lung medicine in the world.

At Chas. Rogers' drug store; c and

fl.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

BUSINESS COLLEGES.

In this age of keen eompetl'ion a

Business Education is an indispensable

adjunct to the ambitious young man or

young woman who wishes to succeed

in business life. We have the reputation
of being the LEADING BUSINESS COL--

LEGE ON THE PACIFIC COAST. OUR

GRADUATES ARE ALL EMPLOYED

Our teachers are all practical men and

specialists ia their particular lines. If

j 011 are thinking of attending business

college you cannot afford to ignore the

Behtike-Walk- er

Business College
Stearns Building, Portland, Oregon.

Send for illustrated catalogue. Free.

Attacked by a Mob

And beaten, in a lalor riot, until covered

with sores, a Chicago street car con

ductor applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
and was soon sound and well. "I use

it in my family," writes 0. .1. Welch of

Tekonsha, Mich., "and find it perfect."
Simply great for cuts and burns. Only
25c at Chas. Rogers' drug store.

"We all have our burdens to re

marked the minister. "Life at Is-s- l i

but a series of trials."
"I don't mind the trials, pnrson," said

Senator Sinoolhgiiy. "Its the convic-

tions that hurt." I'hiladeh.liia Bulletin.

Gkx! tea, good coffee, best

baking-powde- r, best flavoring

extracts, best spices, pure soda,

at fair prices and moneyback.

Schilling's Best, at youi
gToccr'a.

fro spices, ol
COFFEEJEA

BAKING POWDER,

OAVOniaG EXTRACTS'

Qmrtst S,rtnh,ltorvtlt Won
CLOSSETuDEYERS

r PORTLAND, OREQ ON.

IClatsop Beach, Oregon.)

Herman
Wise

Oregon

Is now open for guests. This fine old

Resort, situated on the banka of the

river, only a few role from the

ocean, offer to its patrons the

Only Ideal Spot On
The Coast

i

e

t
i
m

f

for fresh and salt water lathing, fish-

ing, boating and hunting. Free 'but to

ail train. Address all communication

to

The vSeaside House
Seaside
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You Can Save Monejr
If you buy your Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoel,

Hats, Hardware, Rubbei Goods, Confectionary, Tobacco,

Cigars, etc at ,

E. M. LALLY'S J
Look for big changes that are to take Jplace shortly

in our big, new establishment. Larger Store, Larger Stock,
Best Goods at Lowest Prices. WATCH US GROW

E. M. LALLY, Hammond.

m vW shoes

5. i. GIMREo

o 54 Bond Street
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